7 Neighborhoods Students Live In and How To Get There Using the "L":

1) Lakeview: brown line Southport and Belmont stop OR red line Belmont and Addison stops
2) Tri-Taylor/University Village: blue line Clinton, Racine, OR UIC-Halsted stop
3) Edgewater: red line Berwyn, Bryn Mawr, and Thorndale stop
4) Lincoln Park: red line Fullerton stop
5) Roger's Park: red line Granville, Loyola, Morse, and Jarvis stops
6) Loop: all lines (except yellow) are located somewhere in the loop
7) Uptown: red line Wilson, Lawrence, and Argyle stops

DISCLAIMER: These neighborhood recommendations are based on international student survey participation. Please choose your housing with your own discretion and care. The el stops are recommendations and approximations of how to get to certain areas in these neighborhoods. These are not the only travel routes available to get to these areas.